
FOR OFFICIAL USE

Total

Fill in these boxes and read what is printed below.

Day Month Year Number of seat Scottish candidate number

SA  1300 /27 /01   6 /3710

1300/27/01

*1300/27/01* ©

GERMAN
STANDARD GRADE
Foundation Level

Reading

When you are told to do so, open your paper and write your answers in English in the 

spaces provided.

You may use a German dictionary.

Before leaving the examination room you must give this book to the Invigilator.  If you do not, 

you may lose all the marks for this paper.

Full name of centre Town

Forename(s) Surname

Date of birth

N A T I O N A L

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

2 0 1 2

T U E S D A Y ,  2 2  M A Y

9 . 0 0  A M  –  9 . 4 5  A M

F



[1300/27/01]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

Marks

3

You have arrived in Germany to stay with your friend.

 1. At the airport you see the following signs.

A

B

C

D

Write the correct letter in each box.

Which sign would you follow if you wanted . . .

Letter

. . . something to eat?

. . . to catch a bus?

. . . to get some Euros?

Page two

PASSKONTROLLE

GELDWECHSEL

HALTESTELLE

IMBISS



[1300/27/01]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

Marks

2

2.  You want to take the bus into town.

You read this sign.

Are the following statements True or False?  Tick (3) the correct 

box for each one.

True False

You buy your ticket on the bus.

You can book a seat.

Page three

•	 Kaufen	Sie	bitte	Ihre	Karte	direkt	im	
Bus.	

•	 Keine	Platzreservierung	möglich.

[Turn over



[1300/27/01]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

Marks

2

Page four

 3. You see this leaflet for a pizza takeaway.

  Why might you choose this takeaway?  Tick (3) the two correct 

boxes.

Tick

It’s the newest.

It’s the cheapest.

It’s the fastest.

The food is delicious.

PIZZERIA MAMA MIA

Die billigste und schnellste Pizzeria in der ganzen 

Umgebung.  Man kann sogar online bestellen.

Bergerstraße 10 www.mamamiaresto.de Tel 06314 462491



[1300/27/01]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

Marks

3

Page five

You pick up a German magazine.

 4. Here are clues for a puzzle.

A Kleidungsstück

B Körperteil

C Hoch	im	Preis

D Die	Farbe	der	Sonne

Below are the answers for three of  the clues.

Which answer matches which clue?  Write the correct letter in 

each box.

Letter

Leg

Yellow

Shirt

[Turn over



[1300/27/01]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

 5. You read the TV pages.

Write the correct time in each box.

At what time will you be able to watch . . .

Time

. . . a documentary?

. . . a quiz show?

. . . a sports programme?

Marks

3

Page six

14.00 Leichtathletik—darunter 100 m Damen.

15.30 Hits von Gestern—Die größten Sommerhits der letzten 

Jahre.

16.15 Heute: Das Leben in Südamerika—Orte und Menschen.

17.45 Wer wird Millionär?  Wissen Sie alle richtigen Antworten?



[1300/27/01]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

 6. These young Germans are looking for e-mail partners.

Below are some possible partners.  Who would be the best match?  

Write the correct name in each box.

Name

Katie is musical.

Fergus likes animals.

Rebecca enjoys cooking.

Marks

3

Page seven 

[Turn over

Martin

Ich reite sehr gern und habe mein eigenes Pferd.

Philipp

Ich spiele gern Federball und gehe oft in die Turnhalle.

Maja

Seit drei Jahren spiele ich Geige und Klavier.

Anna

Ich experimentiere gern mit neuen Rezepten.



[1300/27/01]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

 7. You see this advert for a restaurant.

Which statements are correct?  Tick (3) the three correct boxes.

Tick

It serves Dutch food.

It serves German food.

You can have your wedding there.

You can have your birthday party there.

It is open on Mondays.

It is open on Wednesdays.

Marks

3

Page eight 

Restaurant am Hauptplatz

Italienische	und	deutsche	Küche.
Für	 Hochzeiten	 und	 Tagungen	 stehen	
unsere	Nebenräume	 für	 30–90	Personen	 zur	
Verfügung.
Montag	Ruhetag.



[1300/27/01]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

 8. Three teenagers write about their plans for the future.

Write the correct name in each box.  

You may use the same name more than once.

Who wants to . . .

Name

. . . buy a motorbike?

. . . do an apprenticeship?

. . . work in a city?

. . . work with children?

Marks

4

Page nine 

Alex

Ich möchte in einem Kindergarten arbeiten.

Mira

Ich habe mein Arbeitspraktikum in einer Werkstatt 

gemacht. Ich möchte eine Lehre als Mechanikerin 

machen.

Sebastian

Ich möchte in einer Großstadt arbeiten. Wenn ich viel 

verdiene, möchte ich ein Motorrad kaufen. 

[Turn over



[1300/27/01]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

 9. You get up one morning.

Your friend’s mum has left you this note.

(a) What does the note say?  Complete the sentences.

She has gone  .

If you need anything you can  . 

(b) What does the note say about breakfast?  Tick (3) the correct 

box in each grid.

You will find . . .

Tick

. . . bread and jam . . .

. . . rolls and jam . . .

. . . rolls and butter . . .

Marks

2

2

Page ten 

Tick

. . . on the fridge.

. . . on the table.

. . . on the worktop.

Guten Morgen.

Hoffentlich hast du gut geschlafen.  Ich muss 
heute Morgen einkaufen.  Ich komme bald nach 
Hause.  Wenn du etwas brauchst, kannst du mich 
anrufen.

Marlene

PS Brötchen und Marmelade liegen schon auf dem 
Küchentisch.  Bedien dich.



[1300/27/01]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

Marks

2

Page eleven

 10. There is also a note for your friend.

 What does the note ask her to do?  Tick (3) the two correct 

boxes.

Tick

Walk the dog.

Go to the vets.

Switch on the washing machine.

Empty the dishwasher.

Hallo Simone.

Vergiss nicht, dass du heute mit dem Hund zum 
Tierarzt gehen musst — der Termin ist um halb 
elf.

Kannst du vorher die Spülmaschine entladen?

Danke

Mama

[Turn over for Question 11 on  Page twelve



[1300/27/01]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

Marks

4

Page twelve

 11. You see two holidays advertised in a travel agent’s window.

 

Tick (3) the correct boxes in the grid below.  

Which holiday would you choose if  you . . .

A B

. . . wanted to go for two weeks?

. . . did not like boats?

. . . wanted all meals included?

. . . wanted to go on day trips?

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]

Total  (33)

Acht Tage im 

Spätsommer im 

Südtirol

Erstklassige	Zugfahrt.
Übernachtung	mit	
Frühstücksbuffet.
Freie	Benutzung	der	
Wellnessanlage.

Zwei Wochen 

Karibik Kreuzfahrt

Flüge	ab	Frankfurt	
mit	Transfer	zum	
Schiff	und	zurück.
Vollpension.
Ausflüge	buchbar.

A B



FOR OFFICIAL USE

Total

Mark

Fill in these boxes and read what is printed below.

Day Month Year Number of seat Scottish candidate number

SA  1300 /27 /02   6 /3710

1300/27/02

*1300/27/02* ©

GERMAN
STANDARD GRADE
Foundation Level

Listening

When you are told to do so, open your paper.

You will hear a number of short items in German.  You will hear each item three times, then 

you will have time to write your answer.

Write your answers, in English, in this book, in the appropriate spaces.

You may take notes as you are listening to the German, but only in this book.

You may not use a German dictionary.

You are not allowed to leave the examination room until the end of the test.

Before leaving the examination room you must give this book to the Invigilator.  If you do not, 

you may lose all the marks for this paper.

Full name of centre Town

Forename(s) Surname

Date of birth

N A T I O N A L

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

2 0 1 2

T U E S D A Y ,  2 2  M A Y

1 0 . 0 5  A M  –  1 0 . 3 0  A M

( A P P R O X )

F



[1300/27/02]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

Marks

1

1

1

1

You are on holiday in France.  You meet a German boy, Dieter, and his mum.

Du bist im Urlaub in Frankreich.  Du triffst einen deutschen Jungen, Dieter, und 

seine Mutter.

 1. Dieter’s mum tells you about their journey to France.

(a) When did they arrive?  Tick (3) the correct box.

Tick

Last week

Yesterday

Today

(b) What else does she say about the journey?  Complete the sentence.

The journey lasted  .

*          *          *          *          *

 2. Dieter tells you where they are staying.

(a) What type of  accommodation do they have?  Tick (3) the correct box.

(b) Where is it?  Tick (3) the correct box.

Tick

In the mountains

On the coast

In the countryside

*          *          *          *          *

Page two



[1300/27/02]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

Marks

3

2

Page three

 3. Dieter tells you what there is to do there.

What is there to do?  Tick (3) three boxes.

*          *          *          *          *

 4. Dieter’s mum asks you about Scotland.

What does she ask you?  Tick (3) two boxes.

Tick

Is the scenery nice?

Does it always rain?

Do the men wear skirts?

Do people eat haggis?

*          *          *          *          *

[Turn over



[1300/27/02]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

 5. Dieter’s mum tells you where they live.

What does she say?  Complete the sentence.

They live in a  town in the

 of  Germany.

*          *          *          *          *

 6. Dieter asks you about your school.

What does he ask you?  Tick (3) two boxes.

Tick

How many pupils are there?

What kind of  school is it?

When does school start?

When does school finish?

*          *          *          *          *

 7. Dieter tells you that his favourite subject is Art.

Why is this?  Tick (3) two boxes.

Tick

He is good at it.

He never gets homework.

He likes the teacher.

His classmates are nice.

*          *          *          *          *

Marks

2

2

2

Page four



[1300/27/02]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

 8. Dieter would like to meet up with you again.

What does he suggest you could do?  Tick (3) the correct box.

*          *          *          *          *

 9. You plan to meet later in the week.

Are these statements True or False?  Tick (3) the correct box for each one.

You will meet . . .

True False

. . . before breakfast.

. . . at the station.

*          *          *          *          *

 10. Dieter’s mum tells you to take some things with you.

What does she tell you to take?  Tick (3) two boxes.

*          *          *          *          *

Marks

1

2

2

Page five 

[Turn over



[1300/27/02]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

 11. When you come back, Dieter tells his mum about your day out.

(a) Where did you have lunch?  Tick (3) the correct box.

(b) What did you have?  Tick (3) two boxes.

Tick

Cheese sandwich

Ham sandwich

Lemon ice cream

Raspberry ice cream

*          *          *          *          *

Marks

1

2

Page six 



[1300/27/02]

DO NOT 

WRITE 

IN THIS 

MARGIN

Marks

1

1

2

Page seven

 12. Dieter’s mum tells you about something that happened recently.

(a) What happened?  Tick (3) the correct box.

Tick

She lost her phone.

Her purse was stolen.

She was in an accident.

(b) When did she get to bed?  Tick (3) the correct box.

Tick

12.30

1.30

2.30

*          *          *          *          *

 13. Dieter’s mum tells you they are going into town tomorrow.

What does she say?  Complete the sentence.

They are going to buy a 

for Dieter’s  .

*          *          *          *          *

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]

Total  (27)
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SA  1300 /27 /12   6 /1050

1300/27/12

*1300/27/12* ©

GERMAN
STANDARD GRADE
Foundation Level

Listening Transcript

This paper must not be seen by any candidate.

N A T I O N A L

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

2 0 1 2

T U E S D A Y ,  2 2  M A Y

1 0 . 0 5  A M  –  1 0 . 3 0  A M

( A P P R O X )

The material overleaf is provided for use in an emergency only (eg the recording or equipment 

proving faulty) or where permission has been given in advance by SQA for the material to be read to 

candidates with additional support needs.  The material must be read exactly as printed.

F



Transcript—Foundation Level

You are on holiday in France.  You meet a German boy, Dieter, and his mum.

Du bist im Urlaub in Frankreich.  Du triffst einen deutschen Jungen, Dieter, und seine 

Mutter.

Question number one.

Dieter’s mum tells you about their journey to France.

When did they arrive?  Tick the correct box.

What else does she say about the journey?  Complete the sentence.

Wir sind gestern angekommen.  Die Reise hat zehn Stunden gedauert.

(20 seconds)

Question number two.

Dieter tells you where they are staying.

What type of  accommodation do they have?  Tick the correct box.

Where is it?  Tick the correct box.

Wir zelten auf  einem tollen Campingplatz an der Küste.  Es macht so viel Spaß.

(20 seconds)

Question number three.

Dieter tells you what there is to do there.

What is there to do?  Tick three boxes.

Es gibt so viele Möglichkeiten.  Es gibt ein großes Freibad und man kann auch Tischtennis 

spielen und Angeln gehen.

(20 seconds)

Question number four.

Dieter’s mum asks you about Scotland.

What does she ask you?  Tick two boxes.

Ich war noch nie in Schottland.  Regnet es dort immer?  Tragen die Männer einen Rock?

(20 seconds)

Page two[1300/27/12]

(t)

(f) or 

(m)

(t)

(f)

(t)

(m)

(t)

(m)

(t)

(f)

Instructions to reader(s):

For each item, read the English once, then read the German three times, with an interval of  5 seconds 

between the readings.  On completion of  the third reading, pause for the length of  time indicated in 

brackets after each item, to allow the candidates to write their answers.

Where special arrangements have been agreed in advance to allow the reading of  the material, those 

sections marked (f) should be read by a female speaker and those marked (m) by a male; those sections 

marked (t) should be read by the teacher.



Question number five.

Dieter’s mum tells you where they live.

What does she say?  Complete the sentence.

Wir wohnen in einer kleinen Stadt in Norddeutschland.  Wir wohnen sehr gerne dort. 

(20 seconds)

Question number six.

Dieter asks you about your school.

What does he ask you?  Tick two boxes.

Wie viele Schüler gibt es in deiner Schule?  Wann ist die Schule aus?

(20 seconds)

Question number seven.

Dieter tells you that his favourite subject is Art.

Why is this?  Tick two boxes.

Mein Lieblingsfach ist Kunst, denn ich bekomme gute Noten und der Lehrer ist nett.

(20 seconds)

Question number eight.

Dieter would like to meet up with you again.

What does he suggest you could do?  Tick the correct box.

Wir können vielleicht eine Radtour machen.  Hast du Lust dazu?

(20 seconds)

Question number nine.

You plan to meet later in the week.

Are these statements True or False?  Tick the correct box for each one.

Also, wir sehen uns nach dem Frühstück.  Wir treffen uns am Bahnhof.  Ich gebe dir meine 

Nummer, falls es Probleme gibt.

(20 seconds)

Question number ten.

Dieter’s mum tells you to take some things with you.

What does she tell you to take?  Tick two boxes.

Nehmt etwas zu trinken mit und auch einen Pulli, falls es später kalt wird. 

(20 seconds)

(t)

(f)

(t)

(m)

(t)

(m)

(t)

(m)

(t)

(m)

(t)

(f)

Page three[1300/27/12]

[Turn over for Questions 11 to 13 on Page four



Question number eleven.

When you come back, Dieter tells his mum about your day out.

Where did you have lunch?  Tick the correct box.

What did you have?  Tick two boxes.

Zu Mittag haben wir draußen im Straßencafé gesessen.  Wir haben beide ein Schinkenbrot 

und zum Nachtisch Zitroneneis gegessen.

(20 seconds)

Question number twelve.

Dieter’s mum tells you about something that happened recently.

What happened?  Tick the correct box.

When did she get to bed?  Tick the correct box.

Am Dienstag habe ich mein neues Handy verloren und ich musste zur Polizei gehen.  Ich bin 

erst um halb zwei ins Bett gegangen.

(20 seconds)

Question number thirteen.

Dieter’s mum tells you they are going into town tomorrow.

What does she say?  Complete the sentence.

Morgen gehen wir in die Stadt.  Wir müssen ein Geschenk für Dieters Tante kaufen, weil sie 

Geburtstag hat.

(20 seconds)

End of  test.

Now look over your answers.

(t)

(m)

(t)

(f)

(t)

(f)

(t)

Page four[1300/27/12]

[END OF TRANSCRIPT]
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